NEW PARTNER INVITATION!

Are you part of an arts and culture organization in Houston that provides art or arts based education programs for youth during the school day? Arts Connect Houston invites you to become an active partner in our collective!

Who is Arts Connect Houston?

Arts Connect is a collective impact effort that strives to ensure equitable access to high-quality arts education for every Houston Independent School District (HISD) student, and we want to work with you!

PARTNER BENEFITS!

- Connect with schools, educators, and arts leaders to learn from one another and align efforts
- Join working groups and key conversations to help shape Houston’s arts education path.
- Gain and share knowledge through professional learning opportunities
- Have access to the 2022-2023 Arts Action Fund to support programs at HISD campuses.

BECOME A PARTNER!

1. Attend the New Partner Online Orientation Session on Monday, November 15th at 10:00AM
2. Following orientation, submit a partnership interest form
3. Receive a partnership confirmation letter from Arts Connect!